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Wrestlers Edged 27-25;
Face Cuyahoga-Metro

by Dave Ruef
Sports Editor

Dawson 10-0. Paul still remains
undefeated with an8-0 slate.

by Tom Harvey
SportsReporter

That third victory, which would
set an all time Behrend record,
has become an evasive one, as the
Behrend wrestlingsquad dropped
another close one 27-25 to Dußois
(PSU).

The other half of the famous
Polish duo, Tom Staszewski, put
Behrend ahead with a 2nd period
pin of Dußois' Bob Shope. Stasz,
in true animal fashion, master-
fully humbled his opponent.

MikeDeeb, however, could not
hold the lead as JeffClyde pinned
Mike to giveDußois the two point
victory.

The Cubs, 2-6-1 on the year,
fought back from a 21-9defeat but
couldn't quite pin down that
elusive win.

Julio DiMarco once again
started the Cubs off with an easy
15-7 decisionover JackWoodford.
DiMarco upped his season mark
to 8-1 as he easily whipped his
opponent.

Coach Onorato's squad will
travel Saturday to meet the
powerful Cuyahoga C.C. Metro.
The Cubs return home next
Wednesday to face Shenango
Valley (PSU). A big crowd is
expected to cheer on the grap-
plers in quest of their third
record-breaking win.

Mike Kerr fell victim to a
controversial ruling by the
referee and lost a 6-5 heart-
breaker to the Duke's John
Heyer. G. McKinney Repeats

As Athlete of Week
Behrend's Bob Newcomb, John

Hotchkiss, and Dale Watazychyn
were all defeated via 2nd period
pins. Watazychyn, who has never
wrestled before, recently joined
the squad in hopes of solving
Coach Onorato's depth problem.

Larry Fabrizi (150 lb.) and
Tom Tylrnan (167 lb.) combined
to give Behrend 12 points as
Fabrizi agressively pinned
Brosius and Tylman won by
forfeit.

by Tom Harvey
Sports Reporter

Glenn McKinney has been
selected this week's "athlete of
the week," thus joining Jim
Cannas as the only repeater in
this weekly honor. McKinney was
chosen for his sparkling play
against Dußois and Beaver which
led to Behrend victories in
Commonwealth Campus play.
Glenn carded 46 points for the two
games on 19 field goals and 8
tosses from the sin stripe. He
added8rebounds and 12assists to
the Behrend cause and thus
solidifying his claim to athlete of
the week.

Though Glenn's scoring punch
is important to the Cubs, it is not
the onlyreason for his selection to
the honor. According to Coach

With Behrend down 21-15 the
Wild Pollacks took over and
brought the fans to their feet.

Paul Jazenski cut the deficit to
two as he destroyed Allan
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Cagers Cop 2 Crucial Wins;
Visit Shenango Saturday

free throw to tie the scoreat 13-13
with 14:00 left in the first half.
The Cubs then proceeded to blow
the Dukes right out of Erie Hall.
Behrend, switching defenseS
from a zone press to a man to man
press, obtained a 20-15 lead at the
12:00 mark. The Cubs continued
their harassing tactics and
breezed to a 50-29halftime bulge.

The Behrend Cub cagers upped
their season slate to 8-6 with
important victories over Dußois
and Beaver in commonwealth
campus action last weekend. The
games played on the Cubs home
boards gaveBehrend a 4-1 record
in conference strife.

men of Sweeting trailed 59-56 at
the 10:50 mark when Mclntosh
and company went to work. A
McKinney fielder and a Mclntosh
hoop coupled with a Burnett free
throw' gave Behrend a 61-60 lead
with 8:30 remaining in the con-
test. Then at the 7:46 mark Joe
Olzewski gave the Cubs a 64-62
lead off a Mclntosh behind the
back pass assist, a lead Behrend
was never to relinquish. The
action continues hot l and heavy
with Behrend up by five 79-74 at
the 2:30 mark. Beaver still
refused to quit as they narrowed
the gap to 3, 83-80; with :55
seconds remaining in the heated
contest. TheBeaver's scored with
2ticks remaining on the clock and
proceeded to foul co-captain Ike
Burnett in-a desperation attempt
to win the game. Ike missed the
first of a one on one situation but
the Dukes 40 foot desperationshot
at the buzzer was no good giving
the Cubs an exciting hard-fought
win over a tough Beaver quintet.
Glenn McKinney led Behrend's
scoring with 25 points followed by
Beaver's Stan Coleman's 15 and
Greg Jackson's 15.

The charges of Coach Roger
Sweeting opened the weekend's
sports activity with a convincing
100-80 win over outmanned
Dußois. The Cubs started slow
against the Dukes as Dußois
owned a 13-12 lead with 14:25 left
in the first half.But thatwas to be
the last time Dußois was to see
the lead as Sweeting's boys took
command. Denny Deiner hit a

The second half started
sluggish for Behrend as it took
them over 3 minutes to put some
points on the board. Dußois went
to a zone press in an attempt to
catch the streaking Cubs and at
the 13:25 mark of the second half
had whittled Behrend's lead to 11.
The Cubs bounced back behind
Burnett's two charity tosses and
fielder to give them a 62-47 lead
with 13:00 left in the contest.
From this point on it was not a
question ofwho but by how much
as Behrend rolled to a 22 point
victory. Glenn McKinney led the
winners with 21points followed by
Denny Derner's 20, and Ike
Burnett's 18. Chris Gross and
Tom Kozesky were other Cub
double figure operatives with 12
and 10 markers respectively.
Ernie Majeski's 20 and Don
Schutz's 18 led the Dukes in
defeat.

Sweeting, Glenn does the little
things that don't show in the box
scores that make him a great
athlete. He always seems to be
where the ball is and his
playmaking abilities make him a
most valuable asset to the Cub
cause.

The ex-Union City flash has led
the Cubs in scoring in every
contest played this 71-72 season.
As co-captain Sweeting looks to
McKinney for inspirational
leadership and sophomore Glenn
has been more than equal to the
task. Team leading scorer and
team leader that sums up Glenn
McKinney, once again selected
"athlete ofthe week."
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Next week the Cubs travel to
Shenango to face Shenango Valley
in commonwealth campus action
and on Saturday face the
Fredonia State Frosh on the Erie
Hall boards with 8:00 o'clock
tipoff times slated. Preceding
the Fredonia-Behrend match will
be the intramural basketball
championship between the
winners of the Dorm League and
Commuters League. Tip off time
for the preliminary game is 6:30.
This weekend should be an ex-
citing weekend for hoop fans at
Behrend so come on out to Erie
Hall and catch all the Basketball
action.

Erie Hall was the scene
Saturday evening for one of the
most exciting games of the 71-72
season. Behrend chalked up an83-
82 come from behind win over
tough Beaver Campus, who had
entered the evening's action
undefeated in conference play.

Both teams started the game in
a man for man defense and the
score was tied 7-7 at the ;7:00
mark of the first half. The Cubs
valiantly fought back and trailed
41-35 with 2:00 remaining in first
half action when Bentley again
found the range of 15 foot jumpers
and gave Beaver a 48-37 halftime
lead. Behrend

SportsThe Cubs were not to be denied
in second half action as Lamar
Mclntosh came off the bench to
spark Behrend's big win. The Calendar
rA 1.muIme
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